
Shopping here will spread a little Christ*
(Continued from Page 824)

pointed to several small wood
tables - each finely faandcarved
and decorated - selling at low
prices under|lO and$2O. .

-

Andthe brass items are justthat
-solid brass,

The name of the country where
the item originated is placed on
each. ‘’The reason for this' is
/wofold. We’re interested in you
knowing where your purchase is
from, and'second, it’s a legal
requirement incurcountry.”

"We’re interested in selling as
much as we can atas low as wecan
so the folks we help can buy food
for their families. We also,
therefore, can offer good gift and
items-to ail of you at a low price.
We want to use this shop as a
means of building bridges between
countries .and to build the

relationships of the people. This
helps promote an' understanding
betweenthe cultures.”

How that for Chr

year-round? And yet that isn’t all.
When you go to the shop, all you
will see is bargain after bargain
neatly displayed on rows of
shelves. What you don’t see is the
batch, of volunteer workers whocome on a regular basis or just
once a week to unload, price, and
prepack these items for shippingto
the other stores in the country.
This is all done in the large
warehouse behind the shop.

every year. This money then goes
to the MCC for work overseas. >

Since last November, the volun-
teershave made over 110 quilts.

The Self Help Crafts Shop may
just be the place for you to finish
your Christmas shopping; not only
will you be buying a gift for a
friend, but you'll be helpingto feed
a family over seas. That's true
Christmas spirit.

The warehouse is also the site of
another, branch of the MCC: the
Material Aid program. Large
barrels filled with teaching kits,
food, clothing, bedding and ban-
dages, all donated, are ready to be
shipped out as the crafts are
shippedin.'

There is also a quilting room
where volunteer quitters come to
work everyday.- According to
Leathennan, these quilts are then
sold at the Pennsylvania Relief
Sale at the Farm Show in April
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Virtually unretognized for their contribution to the MCC
are these ladies who come on a regular basis to sit and sew
quilts which are then sold at the Pennsylvania Relief Sale.
They have made 110 quilts since last November.
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of WIC STRAW CHOPPERS
And Other WIC PRODUCTS

MARVIN J. HORST
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These large barrels contain food, clothing, bandages, and
bedding - all to be shipped overseas to needy families. The
work is the material aid program, a division of
the Mennonite Central Committee, in the large warehouse
behindthe gift shop.

WIC MOTORIZED SILAGE WAGON
WITH HYDROSTATIC SPEED CONTROL

The NEW Hydra-static speed control gives you a choice of speeds from
slow to fast. Witfi a touch of the pedal the wagon moves forward or
backward; release the pedal and it automatically brakes. You also have a
regular feed discharge or a 40-inch high discharge from one or two sides.
The WIC Silage Wagon is operated by gas or electric and available in 30-,
45- or 52-bushel sizes. With the 16-inch wheels it goes wherever you want
to take it.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT
ON EFFICIENCY

★ Electric of Gas Operated A GREAT IMPROVEMENT ON EFFICIENCY

★ Regular Feed Discharge or No Competitor Con Beat The
40” High Feed Discharge For Performonce And Cost

ELECTRIC BEDDING CHOPPER
Wic also makes an electric 200 volt ac
chopper ora 24 volt d c battery operated
chopper including an automatic charger
These two models are equipped »n the
factory with a manual starter panel and
are protected by fuses to dimmish risk of
accidents

GAS BEDDING CHOPPER
The gas powered bedding-

chopper is the most popular on
the market It’s operation is
simple and it handles easily
Equipped with a Honda 4-stroke
gas engine, the Wic bedding
chopper insures maximum out
put while in useVery quiet, these bedding choppers are

mostly used on small or medium-sized
farm As wellas being mobile the 220 volt
a c model can be installed stationary.
Motor 220 volt ac 3hp 24 volt dc
21/2 hp

Motor 5. 7, or 10 hp. 4-fstroke Honda
Starter 5 h p manual, and 7

and 20 h p manual or electric
start

POWER
TAKE Off
■COOING

CHOPPER
Wic has perfected a three point hitch PTO chopper

activated by the power of your tractor. Easy to in-
stall, it is ideal for free-stalls, or in strawberry fields
for mulching purposes.

-DISTRIBUTOR- PAUL HORNING
R.D. 1, Stevens, PA 17578 215-267-7208


